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Morphological Development in Relation to Cold 
Hardiness of Dormant Peach Fruit Buds 
by 
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Major Professor: Dr . David R. Walker 
Department: Plant Science 
The morphological development of Elberta peach fruit 
buds was studied in relation to their cold hardiness. 
Morphological development of peach fruit buds was 
observed beginning with bud differentiation in mid-summer. 
Flower initiation was essentially complete by September. 
Growth was slow in the winter months but increased rapidly 
as anthesis approached. Photomicrographs were taken to 
substantiate the discussion . 
Cold hardiness determinations were made from December 
until anthesis in April. The hardiness level was greatest 
during December and remained at a relatively high level until 
rest ended. Hardiness decreased thereafter. Major losses 
of hardiness occurred just prior to anthesis. 
(87 pages) 
INTRODUCTION 
Cold hardiness of fruit trees has been one of the 
major concerns of pomologi sts for decades. Plant bio-
chemists and pomology research workers have attempted for 
years to locate a chemical treatment or a cultural 
practice that would alleviate the loss of fruit crops 
during spring frosts. Frost protection has been limited 
to air circulation and heating i n orchards during the 
critical period just before and during bloom. These are 
the best practices known at present for preventing frost 
damage, although they are expensive and many times are not 
effective . Loss of fruit crops by spring frosts is a 
result of killing temperatures at a susceptible stage in 
fruit bud morphological devel opment . 
Millions of dollars worth of fuel, labor, equipment, 
and time have been used in counteracting the effects of 
cold weather in the spring in an effort to save fruit crops. 
Much of this has been wasted because of inadequate inform-
ation regarding critical temperatures at different stages 
in the development of the peach flower or cold temperatures 
occurring later in the season which could not be raised by 
heating sufficiently to save the crop. 
Factors affecting the cold hardiness of peach fruit 
buds have been studied extensively, yet few studies have 
been made relating growth and morphological development of 
the bud with cold hardiness. 
A better knowl edge of peach flower bud morphological 
development in relation to its capability to withstand 
cold temperatures is of definite value in studying means of 
preserving them. The purpose of this study was to observe 
the time period when particular morphological stages of 
development occurred in peach flower buds and correlate 
this with their cold hardiness during the winter and early 
spring. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
For convenience, thi s review has been d i v i ded into four 
sections: (1) the mechanism of frost injury and tree harden-
ing, (2) dormancy, rest and c old hardiness of the peach 
flower bud, ( 3) morphologica l devel opment of the peach 
flower bud, and (4) methods of determining hardiness . 
The Mechanism of Frost In jury and Tree Hardening 
Many studies have been made concerning the mechanism 
of frost i njury and hardening of plant tissue . This litera-
ture is reviewed in two parts z (A) The mechanism of frost 
injury and (B) Changes occurring in the tree as it hardens 
in the fall . 
The mechanism of frost injury 
Protoplasm has the remarkable quality of being able to 
survive very low temperatures without being killed. Seeds 
have grown after being held at -190 C for 60 days (Lipmann · 
and Lewis, 1934). Lipmann (1936) grew fungi and bacteria 
after they were hel d at -190 C for 48 days, and Bacquerel -
(1954) observed growth of spores and pollen grains after 
exposure to -27 3 C for two hours . These plants and plant 
parts were, however, in a dry state. 
In hardy deciduous fruit trees, death of all tissues 
comes long before such temperatures as those stated above 
are reached. Survi val of hardwood tree bark and wood has 
been reported after exposure to temperatures below -196 C 
(Parker, 1962), while apple trees have been reported to 
survive temperatures of -45 F. Peach buds, however, rarely 
survive such low temperatures (Campbell, 1948). They are 
usually killed below - 30 F. 
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In the succulent, vegetative state, plant tissues 
freeze and are rapidly killed when temperatures are only a 
few degrees below freezing (Stuckey and CUrtis, 1938). 
According to Scarth (1944), freezing within hardened plants, 
those which have been acclimated to cold temperatures, 
involves super-cooling, extracellular ice formation and 
finally intracellular ice formation. 
super-cooling usually occurs in pl ant tissue before 
ice formation begins at crystalization centers (Chandler, 
1954). Johnston (1922) reported that undercooling in 
Elberta peach flower buds occurred until the temperature 
reached 18 F when the freezing point was 21 F. Under-
cooling is not as great in tissues having wet surfaces 
because the water on the surface is rapidly frozen and 
"seeds" the formation of ice within the tissues (Chandler, 
1954). 
In unhardened plants, death of cells at freezing 
temperatures is caused from intracellular ice formation 
(Stuckey and curtis, 1938). Intracellular ice formation is 
responsible for most frost damage to nonhardy and herbaceous 
plants when the temperature drop occurs within a few hours, 
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according to Siminovitch and Briggs (1953a), and Siminovitch 
and Scarth (1938). Intracellular ice formation almost 
always results in death of the cell (Chambers and Hale, 
1932). Under natural conditions, however, intracellular 
ice formation has not been observed above the killing 
temperature in hardy plants (Levitt, 1956). 
When the temperature decreases slowly, as it usually 
does under natural conditions, ice tends to form in the 
intercellular spaces of hardy plants. The water moves from 
the cell to form intercellular ice masses (Chandler, 1954). 
Extracellular ice formation resulting in dessication of 
protoplasm and subsequent thawing appear to play the great-
est role, directly or indirectly, in frost injury. Death of 
the cell occurs when the extreme tolerance of the proto-
plasm is reached in regard to loss of water, encroachment of 
ice crystals, or rapid entry of water into the cell on 
thawing which may cause violent expansion of some parts of 
the brittle and distorted protoplasm (Chandler, 1954). 
The direct effect of ice crystals is mechanical damage 
resulting in disruption of cell walls and membranes. 
Siminovitch and Scarth (1938) reported that extracellular 
ice crystal formation which is induced by freezing over a 
period of several hours is fatal in nonhardy cells, but not 
in hardened tissues. Levitt (1956) and Wiegand (190Gb) 
have observed that plant tissues actually contract, instead 
of expand, while freezing. Chandler (1954) notes this also 
and reports that the ice crystals fill space previously 
occupied by air in the intercellular spaces. Injury due to 
contraction may be caused by tension of the cells according 
to Levitt and Scarth (193Gb) and Scarth and Levitt (1937). 
Siminovitch and scarth (1938), scarth (1941, 1944), 
Wilner (1952), Siminovitch and Briggs (1953a), Chandler 
(1954), Levitt (1956, 1962) and Brierly and Landon (1954) 
believe that dehydration and its effect on protoplasm 
cause freezing injury by irreversible changes in the proto-
plasmic chemistry or mechanical disruption of the proto-
plasm upon deplasmolysis. 
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Levitt (1962) has advanced the theory that frost injury 
is caused by unfolding and denaturation of protoplasmic 
proteins during deplasmolysis. Denaturation is due to the 
unfolding of protein by sulfur to sulfur intermolecular 
bonds of relatively great strength which have been formed 
by the close approach of protein molecules during frost 
dehydration of the cell. Frost resistance, according to 
this theory, is a resistance toward sulfhydral oxidation 
and formation of intermolecular sulfur bonds. This 
resistance to intermolecular bond formation could also be 
involved in drought and heat hardiness. Supporting evidence 
for this theory has been given by Levitt (1962), Levitt 
et al. (1961), and Schmutz et al. (1961). 
Other investigators have found that rapid freezing 
causes more injury than slow freezing (Carrick, 1920r 
Potter, 1920r Chandler, 1913r Hildreth, 1926). Greater 
injury may result from long periods of low temperatures than 
from short periods (Hildreth, 1926). Rapid thawing also 
causes greater injury than slow t hawing (Hildreth, 1926~ 
Chandler, 1913~ and Dorsey and Strausbaugh, 1923). 
Changes occurring in the tree as it 
hardens in the fall 
In the annual cycle of perennial, hardy plants, the 
development of cold resistance is associated with many 
changing factors within the plant. A great amount of 
research has been done on various parts of the problem, and 
much of the results have been contradictory (Levitt, 1956). 
Smith and Kefford (1964) reported that cold resistance 
was acquired during the aging process . Changes associated 
with aging which were found to increase cold resistance 
were those which tended to increase the solute concentra-
tion (Chandler, 1914 ~ Bakke et al., 1921 ~ Carrick, 1920~ 
Johnston, 1922) and the osmotic pressure of the cell 
(Levitt and Scarth, 1936a~ scarth, 1944). Some of these 
changes were carbohydrate accumulation (Chandler, 1954~ 
Dexter, 1935) with starch changing to sugars, especially 
higher sugars (Parker, 1962) and a decrease in starch con-
tent (Hildreth, 1926). Siminovitch and Briggs (1949) and 
Chandler (1954) found an increase in soluble protein with 
increased hardiness. Water content declined rapidly in 
some species (Chandler, 1954~ Johnston, 1919~ Crane, 1930~ 
Wilner, 1952), and more air spaces were found (Levitt and 
Scarth, 193Gb). Stark (1933, 1936) and Levitt (1956) 
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reported an increase in the portion of water held by the dry 
matter in equilibrium with a low vapor pressure. They 
called this bound water . 
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Protoplasmic factors associated with increased peach 
flower bud hardiness are high food reserves (Edgerton and 
Hoffman, 1952), high pentosan content (Hooker, 19207 Rosa, 
1920), low water content (Wiegand, l906a7 Johnston, 1919, 
19237 Shutt, 19037 Dorsey, 1934), and high density (solute 
concentration) of cell sap (Chandler, 1913) . Some physio-
logical factors which have been observed to occur with an 
increase of cold hardiness area resistance of protoplasmic 
membranes to penetration of ice through them (Chambers and 
Hale, 1932), a high degree of cell wall elasticity (Levitt 
and Scarth, l936b7 Levitt, 1956), and small cell size 
(Anonymous, 19357 Wiegand, l906a7 Johnston, 19197 Rosa, 
19207 and Chandler, 1913). A higher degree of cell membrane 
permeability to polar substances (Siminovitch and Scarth, 
19387 Levitt, 1956), and a higher lipid content in the cell 
membranes (Levitt, 1956) have also been observed in hardy 
tissues when compared with unhardy tissues. 
Plants do become hardened to cold temperatures, but 
exactly how this hardening occurs is not known. Super-
cooling occurs when a plant is subjected to cold tempera-
tures. Ice formation begins at the limits of super-cooling 
in the intercellular spaces with water from the cell 
permeating the cell membranes. As water moves from the 
cell, osmotic pressure increases, plasmolytic concentration 
increases, the relative amount of bound and hydrated water 
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increases and sulfhydral bonds increase. All of these 
factors result in the protoplasm becoming hardened. When 
the temperature drops below the level at which the proto-
plasm is able to harden, ice forms intracellularly and 
mechanically disrupts the cellular chemistry resulting in 
death of the cell. If the temperature remains above the 
point of intracellular ice formation, death of the cell may 
result from deplasmolysis when unequal pressures are exerted 
on the protoplasm due to re-entry of water into the proto-
plasm or denaturation of the proteins by stretching of 
intermolecular bonds. 
Dormancy, Rest and Cold Hardiness 
of the Peach Flower Bud 
Dormancy, the suspension of visible growth due to 
environmental conditions, is the result of a highly useful 
adaptation for species survival (Vegis, 1963). The peach, 
a native to central Asia (Hedrick, 1917), where it grows wild, 
is a deciduous tree species which has the ability to adapt 
to varying external factorsr such as its cessation of growth 
in the fall, its capability to develop a degree of cold 
hardiness, and its ability to initiate growth when environ-
mental conditions are again favorable. According to 
Grainger (1939), the peach is a perennial indirect flowering 
plant in which a period of rest, a state of being unable to 
grow due to internal causes (Samish, 1954), intervenes 
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during the fall and winter after the formation of the flower 
bud in the summer and before it blooms the following spring. 
The peach is listed as a cold-tender species by 
Roberts (1922), and the Elberta peach is listed as one of 
the more tender peach varieties by several workers (Edger-
ton, 1960~ Joley and Bradford, 1943). Scott and Cullinan 
(1940) list it as a blossom tender variety. The rest period 
ends earlier in nonhardy varieties (Knowlton and Dorsey, 
1927)~ bud hardiness differences among varieties are most 
noticeable during late winter and least at bloom (Chaplin, 
1948). 
It is believed by some researchers (Smith and Kefford, 
1964) that the shorter days of late summer, aging, and a 
possible "rest" inducer lead to the resting state. Eagles 
and Wareing (1963) demonstrated the ability of an extracted 
substance to induce rest development in previously non-
resting buds of the same species. Wareing (1963) gives 
evidence that a substance causing rest is produced in the 
leaves. A similar substance affected by photoperiod was 
found by Phillips and Wareing (1958). A chemical extrac-
table from Acer pseudoplatanus is capable of preventing the 
development of axillary buds on defoliated and decapitated 
Acer seedlings (Dorffling, 1964). Hemberg (1949) found 
growth inhibiting substances in terminal buds of Fraxinus. 
Hendershott and Bailey (1955) found a growth inhibiting 
substance in dormant flower buds of peach and later Hender-
shott and Walker (1959) reported growth inhibitors and 
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promoters in the peach flower buds during late summer, 
winter and spring. The inhibitor decreased during March 
and disappeared from the buds about two weeks before bloom. 
This inhibitor and/or others like it may be involved in 
rest in the peach. 
Peach trees enter rest in late summer soon after rapid 
growth has ceased (Chandler, 1925) . The beginning of rest 
is hastened by conditions which cause maturing such as 
production of large fruit crops, drought, low fertility, and 
defoliation. Research workers agree that there is a seasonal 
progression of increased hardiness of fruit tree tissue 
from summer to midwinter, followed by a loss of hardiness 
(Cullinan and Weinberger, 19341 Meader and Blake, 1943 1 
Knowlton, 1936). 
The first wood to harden is wood of branches in the 
upper parts of the tree. Flower buds also harden rapidly. 
The trunk is the last to harden, and cambium is particularly 
slow to harden. Cambial hardiness reaches a peak in mid-
winter, and is hardier than the other tissues at that time 
(Edgerton, 1960). It has also been noted that variations 
in hardiness occur with buds of the same peach variety on 
different twigs. As much as a 20% increase in bud survival 
has been observed on longer, thicker, more mature twigs 
than buds on weak wood (Meader et al., 1945). The hardiest 
buds are those borne at the base of the terminal growth 
(Chandler, 1908). Knowlton and Dorsey (1927) observed that 
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buds on short spurs or l a t e r a ls wer e more tender than those 
on terminal growth. 
According to Rober t s (1937) , the degree of bud develop-
ment such as the s i ze of blossom pr i mo rdi a and presence of 
sepals, anthers, and ovul es a ffect s col d hardi ness . As 
development of f l ower parts and s i ze i ncreases, hardiness 
decreases. More parti cularly , there is a greater resistance 
to cold in the absence o f mat u r e, va c uolated cells, particul-
arly i n the pit h regi on of the pedi cel. The pith cells and 
floral organs, especially t he pistil , are the most tender of 
any plant part in midwint er (Chandler, 1913 T Blake, 1946). 
Several workers (Chandler, 1913 T Wiegand, 1906a), 
have shown that the bud scales do not serve to protect the 
flowers from low t emperat ures . They do, however, tend to 
moderate fast temperature changes and they help in retaining 
moisture in the bud (Wiegand, 1906a) . 
Dorsey and St rausbaugh (1923 ) , investi gati ng plum 
flower bud scales at -14 F, found that t he spaces between 
the scales were f illed wi th ice crystals . The crystals 
caused the buds to enlarge . There was no i ce formation in 
the space enclosed by the scales above and around the 
flower buds. At -21 F, the floral cup was still free of 
ice crystals. Wiegand (1906a) reported a very few ice 
crystals in the intercellular spaces of the floral tissue. 
Johnston (1923) found ice formation in peach buds beginning 
at 22 F . 
Initial steps in flower bud formation may take place 
during a l ong period of time, usually, during t he period 
when the shoot is increas ing in length ( Dor sey, 1936) . 
In general, however, the majori t y of the bl ossom buds of 
the peach di fferentiate during Jul y and ear l y August 
(Tufts and Morrow, 19 25 r Dri nkard , 1910r Roberts, 19227 
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and Goff, 1900). Bud differentiation and development is 
most r api d i n well cared for, vigorous trees. Water 
deficits during flower bud differentiation and early 
development del ay defferentiation and retard development 
(Brown, 1952). Peach flower buds are essentially completely 
formed by the middle of Sept ember in Cali fornia (Cullinan 
and Weinberger, 1934 7 Tufts and Morrow, 1925), and grow very 
little during t he winter after the rapid development during 
August and early September . In Virginia, the flower bud of 
the peach i s not completely developed until November accord-
ing to Dri nkard (1910) . 
Roberts (1917, 1937), maintains t hat the degree of 
hardiness that a bud has during winter i s related to the 
morphological stage of development that the bud attains 
before the winter season arri ves. The relative resistance 
of different peach varieties to cold, however, cannot be 
measured by the stage of bud development according to 
Blake (1946) since there are a l so varietal differences in 
resistance. Nor is the chilling requi rement, at least in 
apricots, determined by the degree of morphological develop-
ment prior to chilling (Brown and Abi- Fadel, 1953). 
Cullinan and Wei nber ger (19 34 ) s t a t e t hat i n addi tion to 
variety, and s t age of development, conditions wi thin the 
buds also affect hardi ness . 
Hardiness of peach buds is gr eat er t han hardi ness of 
other parts of t he pl ant i n t he f a l l even before cold 
weather occurs . Peac h buds, however, do not have a 
significant i ncrease in har di nes s a t l eaf fal l (Chaplin, 
1948) . When col d weat her occurs, especia l ly temperatures 
of 21 to 27 F, co l d hardi ness increases (Proebsting and 
Mills, 1961). Pollock (1953 ) , found that bud respiration 
is low after initial f lower bud formati on and during the 
winter, followed by a r api d i ncrease i n early spring . 
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Proebst ing (1959) observed that pr ol onged col d peri ods 
increase peach bud col d hardi ness, while prolonged warm 
periods decreased hardiness t o a poi nt which he termed 
the "mini mum hardiness level . " The mi nimum hardiness level 
is the temperature above which the c r i tical cold temperature 
for flower buds does not r i se in spi te of warm weather . He 
postulates that this value is const ant unti l the end of the 
rest period, then increases gradual ly as buds develop after 
rest. Increased cold hardi ness beyond the "minimum hardiness 
level" occurr ed during peri ods when the t -emperature did not 
rise above 28 to 30 F. The duration of the cold was ·more 
important than the degree of cold in i ncreasing hardiness. 
If the temperature rose above 28 to 30 F, hardiness was 
lost until it reached the minimum hardiness level (Proeb-
sting, 1963). He also observed a correlation coefficient of 
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.7 between the temperature required to kill fifty percent 
of the buds and the mean t emperature of the preceeding two 
days. However, this correlation was not sufficient to 
allow estimations of hardiness. Blake (1946) also found a 
correlation of mortality and daily t emperature for two days 
before the mortality t est . Chandler (1907 ) suggested this 
also. From these observations it may be concluded that 
peach buds ent er rest in late summer and reach a certain 
stage of hardiness in winter with co l d weather increasing 
hardiness and warm weather decreasing it to the minimum 
hardiness level. 
It has been noted that buds which are well developed 
morphologically at t he beginning of rest are usually more 
susceptible to damage from cold than those not as well 
developed (Roberts, 1917, 19 22r Burrell and Boynton, 1945r 
Blake and Steelman, 1944r and Brown , 19 52). The stage of 
bud development, however, has not been rel ated to the 
degree of rest or the amount of chilling temperature required 
to break rest (Brown and Abi- Fadel , 1953). 
The chilling requirement refers to a period of cold 
temperature to which a plant in rest must be subjected in 
order to break or overcome rest (Coville, 1920r Chandler, 
1954r Samish, 1954). For normal growth in deciduous 
orchard species this cold requirement must be satisfied 
(Weinberger, 1950b). 
Prolonged rest due to inadequate chilling causes 
delayed blooming, flower bud abscission, blossoming over 
a long period1 concurrent blooming and leafing1 and late, 
irregular, or no leafing (Overcash and Loomi s, 19591 
Weinberger, 1950a, l950b, l 956 r Hodgson , 19241 Hill and 
Campbell, 1949 1 Yarnell, 19 39 r Hi gdon, 1950 1 and Weldon, 
1934). 
Overcash and Campbell (1955) found that continuous 
chilling was much more effective t han alternating warm and 
cold periods in satisfying the rest period. High tempera-
tures counteracted some of the cumulative chilling 
influence of l ow temperatures. Chandler et al. (1937) 
states that temperatur es of 33 to 40 F are as effective 
and may be more so than freezing t emperatures in breaking 
rest. Pollock (1960), working with cherry seeds and buds, 
found that the respiration rate and the degree of utiliz-
ation of respiratory enzymes increased with increased 
chilling, but remained constant or decreased slightly with 
time in unchilled primordia. 
Freezing damage during t he rest period in midwinter 
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in the peach flower bud is not prevalent. Edgerton (1960) 
observed that only once in twelve years were peach buds 
killed under orchard conditions before the first of 
January. This was on December 11, 1958, with a temperature 
of -9.5 F which killed twenty percent of the Halehaven 
peach buds. Mild weather in the fall and early winter had 
slowed hardiness development in this case. 
Dorsey (1934) observed freezing within the bud scales 
at 28 F after 8 to 10 hours, and at 27 F in one-half hour. 
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He concluded that during long periods, ice is present as 
long as the temperatures do not rise above 29 F, since the 
ice in the mesophyll melts at 29 F. He observed that ice 
crystals form in outer bud scales in an irregular line 
several cells from the outer surface and in the inner 
scales near the center where the cells are the largest. 
Dorsey also observed that ice formed in a large mass in the 
pith core at the base of the bud. outside the conducting 
strands, water tended to be drawn into the base of the 
scales before it was frozen. He observed that the water 
tends to be drawn away from the flower bud to other tissues. 
Ice crystals were not seen in the flower bud parts when the 
temperature was above the critical level. He believes that 
killing may be due to excessive dehydration of the flower 
parts. 
Harvey (1919) demonstrated the importance of the 
epidermal covering in frost resistance of plants. In all 
tests, it was apparent that when the epidermal layer was 
unbroken, under-cooling or super-cooling occurred. Peach 
flower buds have a thick cutinized epidermis. 
Since peach flower bud cells are very small and packed 
with dense cytoplasm, their freezing point is considerably 
below 32 F. When super-cooling occurs, the apparent freez-
ing point is still lower. As super-cooling takes place the 
cells are able to adapt physiologically to the changes 
occurring and are able to withstand temperatures below their 
freezing point. At temperatures near the critical point and 
below, water is drawn into the intercellular spaces to ice 
masses and cells in the flower parts are destroyed by 
dehydration or encroachment of ice crystals. 
There is a slow continuous morphological development 
of flower buds even when they are in the middle of rest 
(Chandler and TUfts, 1933), although this development is 
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not of a nature that reduces bud hardiness significantly. 
Growth during rest is very slow (Drinkard, 1910, Knowlton 
and Dorsey, 1927r Chandler and TUfts, 1933)r after rest is 
completed growth may or may not be rapid depending on 
temperature (Drinkard, 1910r Proebsting and Mills, 1961). 
According to Chandler (1925), the ending of rest is gradual. 
He observed that twigs placed in water in the greenhouse 
did not grow when collected from the field in November and 
early December, grew very slowly when collected in late 
December and early January, and grew rapidly when collected 
during February. Both Farr (1920) and Proebsting (1963) 
came to the conclusion that the period of reduction division 
is the best indicator of the end of rest. 
At the end of rest, flower parts enlarge and ice masses 
form first in the caylx tube near the epidermis. The 
epidermis and one cell layer beneath it are broken away 
to accommodate the ice masses (Dorsey, 1934). At killing 
te~peratures, death occurs by intercellular ice formation 
or by desiccation of flower parts. After rest is ended and 
cells enlarge, cellular moisture content is increased, 
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osmotic concentrations are lowered, and t he killing tempera-
ture rises. 
Rehardening capacity is retained after rest is broken, 
but hardening occurs much less readily at that time (Dexter, 
19411 Proebsting, 1963). Proebsting (1959, 1963), also 
noted that the stage of bud development affected the 
minimum hardiness level after the end of rest . He observed 
that peach bud hardiness remained in the sub-zero range 
until readily visible swelling of the buds occurred. Brierly 
and Landon (1952) report that after rest had ended in 
raspberry, as short a period as four hours at 39 F for two 
days resulted in a significant loss of cold resistance. 
Brierly and Landon (1954) state that if bud development 
occurs it is likely that injury will follow any subsequent 
exposure to temperatures below 20 F. Edgerton (1954) 
found that peach trees exposed to 65 F for seven days 
during their rest period lost an appreciable amount of 
hardiness. Edgerton (1960) also observed that a loss of 
hardiness rapidly occurred in peaches with the advent of 
a brief warm period after rest was completed. Donoho and 
Walker ( 1960 ), studying the effect of controlled temperature 
treatments on hardiness of Elberta peach trees, found that 
when trees were moved from 40 F to 65 F hardiness did not 
change after one day but decreased significantly after 
seven days. When trees were moved from 65 F to 40 F, 
hardiness increased slightly after one day and significantly 
after seven days. When growth proceeds noticeably after 
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rest, fruit bud hardiness decreases slowly until about a 
week before first pink, a t which time the killing tempera-
ture increases rapidly to approximately 25 F (Proebsting and 
Mills, 1961) . 
At full bloom peaches can survive temperatures of 
approximately 25-27 F. Although ice formation in the bud 
scales occurs before these temperatures are reached (Dorsey, 
1934), injury is not incurred until lower temperatures 
cause freezing in the flower itself. A small percentage of 
Elberta peach flower buds have survived temperatures as 
low as -8 F at bloom (Edgerton, 1960). Chandler (1925) 
says that it is doubtful if temperatures of 24 to 25 F 
before bloom will ever kill enough flower buds to prevent 
a heavy bloom and a good fruit set. Workers are in agree-
ment that the danger point a t full bloom is from 25 to 27 F 
(Garcia and Rigney, 19141 Chaplin, 19487 West and Edlefsen, 
1921). 
Morphological pevelopment of the Peach Flower Bud 
A better knowledge of peach flower bud morphology in 
relation to its capability to withstand cold temperatures is 
of definite value in studying means of preservation. Many 
morphological studies of the peach fruit bud have been made. 
The earliest studies known to this author were reported by 
Lazenby (1899) who outlined the differentiation and early 
development of several of the common orchard fruits. Goff 
(1900) studied the time of differentiation of flower buds 
in cherry, plum, peach, appl e and pear, and observed no 
morphological development in the buds after freezing began 
in the winter. 
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Quaintance (1900) used photomicrographs to illustrate 
the early flower bud development in the peach. In 1910, 
Drinkard described the morphological development of the 
"Luster" variety peach flower buds and gave a detailed 
report with photomicrographs. Magness {1917) followed the 
early formation of apple fruit buds in Oregon. He found 
that fruit buds will not form on defoliated trees. The 
earliest stages of bud formation are illustrated by photo-
micrographs in his paper. Bailey {1924) found that when 
growth of the peach bud was prolonged in the fall due to 
high temperatures, bud development reached a stage that was 
more susceptible to winter killing than those that did not 
grow late. TUfts and Morrow {1925) outlined the differenti-
ation of several of the common deciduous fruit variety 
flower buds with photomicrographs . 
A revealing study was performed in 1933 by Chandler 
and Tufts. They compared flower bud development in detached 
buds held at 32 F and at 70 F during fall and winter. 
Drawings were made from slides which illustrated the com-
parative development of the buds under each condition. Buds 
held at 70 F developed slowly, but faster than those held 
at 32 F. When those held at 32 F were placed in the green-
house, they grew as much in fourteen days as the ones held 
continuously at 70 F grew in 133 days. 
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Brown (1952) s tudied the differentiation and development 
of apricot buds under moisture conditions ranging from 
optimum to drought. His photomicrographs illustrate the 
various stages in apricot flower bud differentiation and 
development. 
In 1961, Proebsting and Mills made observations on the 
morphological development of peach flower buds and their 
relative hardiness preceding bloom. Sterling (1964) made 
a study of the comparative morphology of the carpel in the 
Roseaceae. He found that the carpel of the ~ species 
is relatively primitive on the angiosperm evolutionary 
scale. According to him, the obturator, a mound of tissue 
on the carpellary wall facing the microphyle, is an internal 
placental continuation of the stigmatic surface. Fisk and 
Millington (1962) illustrated the flower bud of the cherry 
just prior to bloom with photomicrographs. 
Methods of Determining Hardiness 
Because natural conditions do not provide sufficient 
"test winters" or test situations for hardiness studies, 
other methods of determining cold hardiness have been 
devised. They can be grouped as (1) chemical measurements 
which have been either correlated with cold hardiness or 
have been used as an indication of hardiness and (2) 
environmental methods wherein plants or plant parts are 
frozen under artificial conditions and subsequently observed 
for damage. 
Chemical measur ements have included moisture content 
(Johnston, 1919: Strausbaugh , 1921 ), freezing point 
determinations (Bakke et a l. , 1921 ), colloidal dye absorp-
tion (Dunn and Bakke, 1926 : Dunn, 1930), electrical 
conductivity of diffused electroli tes (Dexter et al., 
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1932: Swingle, 1933: stuart, 1938), electrical resistance 
(Wilner, 1964 ), and a plasmolytic method for determining 
permeability of membranes (Levitt a nd Scarth, 193Gb). 
Environmental methods have i ncluded the use of ice-
salt mixtures for artificially lowering temperatures in 
chambers, ranging from small insulated chambers to large 
tree enclosures (Chandler, 1913: Mix, 1916: Carrick, 1920: 
Potter, 1920: West and Edlefsen, 1921 : Hendershott, 1959). 
Freezi ng coi ls operated by an ammonia compressor were used 
by Hildreth (1926). Meader et al. (1945) used a chamber 
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containing an antifreeze bath which lowered the temperature 
gradually. Pr oebsting and Fogle (1956) used a freezer 
controlled by a timed, clock motor driven thermostat which 
allowed a gradual temperature decrease. Proebsting (1959) 
later used a cam follower mechanism to increase accuracy. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Elberta peach flower buds were collected at weekly 
intervals at the Howell Horticulture Field Station near 
Ogden, Utah, from the 20th of July 1965, until bloom in 
April 1966. 
Size and Weight Changes 
One-year-old twigs, bearing flower buds, were brought 
from the field station weeklyr and samples of buds were 
removed which represented the largest, most advanced flower 
buds on the twig. Thirty to fifty flower buds were weighed 
and the weight of 100 buds was extrapolated from this 
weight. The scales were then removed and weights of the 
scales and flower parts were determined separately. The 
length of the pistil was also recorded during the develop-
ment period with an occular micrometer. 
The general average development of the most advanced 
buds was recorded. Over sixty buds were examined at each 
date of sampling. A minimum of ten were used for micro-
scopic examination, thirty to fifty were used for weight 
determinations, and an average of twenty were used for 
floral cup measurements. 
Elberta Peach Flower Bud Development 
Samples of 20-30 randomly selected flower buds were 
placed in formalin-aceto-alcohol (FAA) killing and fixing 
solution at the time of collection or shortly after. They 
were stored in this solution until processing. 
The bud scales were too hard to cut with a rotary 
microtome. The FAA solution made the scales even more 
brittle and unsuitable for microtomy. It was decided to 
descale the flower buds before use in the morphological 
development study . 
before dehydration. 
Therefore, the scales were removed 
FAA made the flower cup brittle, but 
not sufficiently so as to greatly hinder proper microtomy. 
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The buds were processed for microscopical examination 
by dehydrating in a series of increasingly higher concen-
trations (SO, 70, 85, 95, 100%) of tertiary butyl alcohol 
for time periods of 2-4 hours depending on size of the buds. 
Three time periods of absolute tertiary butyl alcohol were 
used at the end of thP 1ehydrating process. Erythrosin 
stain was placed in one of the final stages of the dehydrat-
ing series to stain the buds and make them plainly discern-
able in order to orient them in the paraffin and to detect 
median sections of the floral cup in the ribbon during 
microtomy. 
After the flower buds were dehydrated, they were 
placed in a solution consisting of 50% tertiary butyl 
alcohol and 50% paraffin oil to facilitate the change to 
paraffin. The operation of paraffin infiltration was 
accomplished by placing the paraf f in oil-alcohol mixture 
containing the buds on top of hardened paraffin in small 
bottles. The bottles were then transferred to an oven 
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which allowed gradual melting of the paraffin and gradual 
infiltration of the tissues. The paraff i n-oil alcohol 
mixture was replaced after several hours with commercial 
grade paraffin which was changed several times, each change 
being in t he bottles for several hours. After the commercial 
paraffin had displaced all of the other chemicals in the 
flower buds, several changes of Tissuemat wax was placed on 
the buds until they were complet ely infiltrated. 
After embedding in paper boats, the Tissuemat wax was 
cut into blocks containing the individual buds. These were 
mounted on wood blocks, labeled, and stored until microtomy. 
At first one bud was microtomed at a time, but as this was 
slow several buds were imbedded close together in one wax 
block and microtomed toget her. The buds were microtomed 
10-12 microns thick. Some buckling of the sections was 
noted, but when the sections were placed on a formalin-
water (1:9) solution on Haupt's adhesive on slides using 
a warming table, the wax expanded q~d the bud sections 
flattened out. 
The slides were dried on the warming table for several 
hours and were then stained with a safranin-fast green stain, 
mounted in Canadian balsam, dried, and evaluated. 
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Photomicrographs were made from selected slides of the 
largest most advanced flower buds using an Exacta camera on 
a Zeiss microscope. A rheostat connected to a transformator 
was used to control light intensity. The light intensity 
was measured with a light meter after the bud was in focus. 
For larger sections a binocular dissecting microscope 
(7x to SOx) was used. A large spotlight was used with a 
white reflector in order to produce enough light to make 
photomicrographs. 
Hardiness Determinations 
A modified controlled temperature chamber made from a 
commercial ice cream cabinet was used in determining the Tso' 
50 percent mortality, of peach flower buds from midrest 
until bloom. A heater, an electrical relay which was 
activated by a clock motor drive, and a thermostat were used 
in such a manner that the cabinet temperature was reduced 
at 27 F/hour starting at about 40 F. This chamber gave an 
accuracy and rate of fall similar t o Proebsting's earlier 
freezer (1956) . 
ApproXimately 60-80 twig s from the current seasons 
growth were also collected each week and used for evaluating 
bud hardiness. The twigs were separated into four to six 
bundles, of approXimately fifteen twigs each, with each 
bundle having a similar distribution of lengths and types of 
twigs ranging from four to nine inches in length and from 
1/8 to 1/4 inch in diameter. At first, when the approXimate 
Tso temperature was not known, more bundles were used to 
establish the ~ so~ later, after a close approximation of 
the 1so range could be determined, fewer bundles were 
necessary. An average of 60 buds per bundle, or 240 to 
360 buds were observ ed for each weekly Tso determination. 
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The twigs were put in perforated polyethylene bags and 
placed in the freezer approximatel y in the center of the 
freezing compartmen t fifteen inches from the compartment 
bottom on a wooden platform. A calibrated thermometer was 
placed next to the bundles on the platform and was read 
through a double walled plastic observation port in the 
freezer lid. 
The bundles were placed in the freezer in the afternoon 
of the collection day and the temperature was lowered over-
night so that the bundles could be removed the next day 
when the temperature reached the selected points. At each 
testing temperature, bundles were removed and placed in a 
large polyethylene bag which contained moistened paper 
towels to prevent desiccation. The buds on the twigs were 
sectioned transversely with a knife one day after removal 
from the freezer and mortality of the buds was assessed. If 
any amount of observable browning was present in the pistil 
or receptacle , the bud was considered dead. From the data 
obtained, curves were made and Tso•s were taken from these 
curves. The general methods of Proebsting (1956, 1958, 1963) 
were followed. 
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Determination of End of Rest 
It is generally agreed that the rest period in peach 
trees is terminated during mid-wi nter in northern fruit 
growing areas. There are two methods for determining when 
rest has ended. one is based on the fac t that no visible 
vegetative growth will occur during rest . Hence, if flower 
bud growth occurs within two weeks or less on twigs brought 
in from the field and placed at room temperature with their 
bases in water, rest is considered ended. 
Farr {1920) and Proebsting and Mills (1961) found that 
the time at which reduction division takes place in the 
pollen mother cells is also a good indication of the end of 
rest. 
Branches approximately 24 inches long, having a basal 
diameter of 3/8 to 5/8 inches were collected from the sample 
trees beginning in mid-December and placed with several 
inches of their basal portion in water at room temperature 
by a window facing south. If the flower buds opened in two 
weeks, rest was considered terminated. 
The approximate date of reduction division was deter-
mined from the prepared slides of the flower buds. 
Temperature Data 
Daily maximum and minimum temperatures were recorded 
using instruments located in a standard weather bureau 
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instrument shelter approximately 300 yards away and 75 feet 
below the tes t trees. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Size and Weight Changes 
The weight of Elberta peach flower buds remained almost 
constant until late January. The buds increased from only 
.1 to .3 grams per 100 buds from the fi rst of November 
until the first of March. In early i'iarch they increased 
more rapidly and after mid-Harch increas es were very 
significant (Fig. 1). The f lower buds increas ed .1 grams 
per 100 buds during the first ten days in March, 1.1 grams 
per 100 buds during the second ten days of March and 10.5 
grams in the next 22 days, weighing 12.2 grams per 100 buds 
at full-bloom. 
During the period from November 1st to March 20th the 
relative weight of the bud scales closely corresponded with 
the weight of the fruit buds. When the buds began to swell, 
many of the scales were sloughed off during late March and 
April thus accounting for an actua l d ecrease in their 
original weight. It was observed tha t t he inner , soft 
scales of the buds grew rapidly concurrentl y with the rapid 
growth of the floral portion just before b l oom. 'I'he increase 
in weight of the scales during early Ma rch wa s a di rect 
result of this before many fell off in l ate Harch and early 
April. 
The Elberta peach flower bud had an average of 2.5 
bracts or small, highly colored, thick scales which formed 
the scales of the early developing vegetative bud. These 
scales were at the base of the fruit bud as it appeared at 
the end of rest and covered approximately 1/4 of the base 
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of the bud. There were an average of 4.( scales per flower 
bud at the end of rest. The scales were solid on the tips, 
being impregnated with the typical brown colored, suberin 
material of the buds. It was noted that the scales had a 
cavity throughout the basal portions so that each scale was 
composed of two layers, an inner and an outer one, which 
converged at the perifery and tip of the scale. The young 
developing scales had the typical hardening and coloration 
only on small peaked regions on the tip of the scale, but 
had the double configuration otherwise. on the older outer 
scales the double scale characteristics did not cover as 
large an area as the newer inner scales, the area covered by 
the double portion in the older outer scales was from 1/5 to 
1/3 of the length of the scale. Wiegand (1906) reported that 
ice formed within the scales. He thought that perhaps this 
double thickness of the scales was due to the dissolution 
of the cell walls in the mesophyll of the scales. However, 
on examination, the inner walls were smooth and there was 
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Figure 1. Weight changes of Elberta peach fruit bud, 
1965- 1966; a. complete bud, b. bud scales and 




Weight changes in Elberta peach flower buds other than 
the bud scales, were closely correlated with pistil lengths 
(Figure 2). 
Elberta Peach Flower Bud Development 
The first sample of peach buds was collected July 25th. 
This collection contained only a very few buds that were 
definitely differentiating into flower buds. Most of them 
were vegetative (Fig. 3) . By July 28, a small percentage 
were differentiated sufficiently so that they could 
definitely be classified as flower buds (Fig. 4). By 
August 3rd., a few of the buds were developing into an 
elongated, blunt, rounded crown forming the floral primordia 
(Figs . 5 and 6). on August 15th, the sepal and petal 
primordia were forming on the ridges of the enlarged crown 
(Fig. 7), and five days later they were elongated enough to 
give the flower primordia the appearance of a flower bud 
(Fig. B). Advanced stages of the sepal and petal formation 
occurred the following week (Figs. 9 and 10). Stamen 
primordia were first noted on September lat. (Fig. 11). 
They developed into distinct, definite anthers and fila-
ments by the end of September (Figs . 12, 13, 14, 15, and 
16). The pistil was first observed in the buds collected 
September 13 (Fig. 13) and the characteristically open 
sutured, elongating, pistil was essentially formed by 


















Aug. Sept. oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. 
DATE 
Figure 2. Average pistil length in millimeters, 1965-1966. 
Approximately 40 determinations were made each 
sampling date. 
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October the pistil suture closed. Vascular strands developed 
during this time and were prominent in the buds by October 
lOth (Fig. 17). 
Growth of the Elberta peach flower was observed as 
being very rapid in August and early September. With the 
generally lower temperatures and shorter days occurring in 
late September, especially the cold period occurring 
September 15 to 17, the rate of morphological development 
decreased rapidly though and from late October to mid-
February it was relatively slow (Figs. 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 
and 23). 
The anther was the most active developing part of the 
flower during rest. The appearance of the pollen mother 
cells occurred by October 10. Steady development of the 
microspore mother cells occurred throughout rest. Micro-
spore mother cells were pronounced by October 24th and were 
much larger by November 8th. on November 15th the pollen 
mother cell nuclei were small and distinctly stained. The 
pollen mother cells were very large by November 29th and the 
filaments and loculate anthers had developed further. On 
January 2nd teliophase I was observed in the pollen mother 
cells. Reduction division occurred prior to January 13th 
when tetrads were first noted by February 22nd. 
The ovarian cavity was formed concurrently with the · 
development of the pistil (Figs. 15 through 20). The first 
indication of ovule development was observed as an area of 
small densely packed cells on the wall of the ovarian cavity 
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Figure 3. An undifferentiated peach bud . 42x. Collected 
July 25, 1965. 
Figure 4. A differentiating peach flower bud. 42x. The 
wide crown of the meristem is indicative of 
floral meristem development. Collected July 28, 
1965. 
Figure 5. A differentiating peach flower bud. 42x. The 
meristem has definitely assumed the floral state. 
Collected August 3, 1965 . 
Figure 6. An enlargement of Figure 5. llOx. Notice the 
scale primordia around the floral primordium and 






Figure 7. The sepal and petal primordia stage. 42x. 
Notice the developing scales. Collected 
August 15, 1965. 
Figure 8. An intermediate sepal and petal primordia 
stage. 42x. Collected August 20, 1965. 
Figure 9. An advanced sepal and petal primordia stage. 
42x. Collected August 25, 1965. 
Figure 10. An enlargement of Figure 9. llOx. Notice the 
areas of dense cells that will form stamens. 





Figure 11. A stamen primordia stage. 42x. Collected 
September 1, 1965 . 
Figure 12. An advanced stamen primordia stage. 42x. 
Collected September 10, 1965. 
Figure 13. A pistil primordia stage. 42x. Collected 
September 13, 1965. 
Figure 14. An advanced pistil primordia stage. 42x. 
Rapid enlargement of the pistil occurs at this 





Figure 15. An advanced pistil primordia stage. 42x. In 
its early development the pistil is open on 
one side. Collected September 15, 1965. 
Figure 16. All floral parts are now differentiated. 36x. 
Notice the rib meristem vascular strands forming 
near the pistil. Collected September 25, 1965. 
Figure 17. Growth is beginning to slow down. 42x. Collected 
October 10, 1965. 
Figure 18. FUrther development is evident i.n this figure. 





Figure 19. The suture of the pistil has been open until 
this time. Provascular tissue is pronounced. 
42x. Collected October 24, 1965. 
Figure 20. Development of 
characteristic 
of the pistil. 
1965. 
anthers is evident. Notice 
stigmatic tissue in the center 
42x . Collected November B, 
Figure 21. Anther development is distinct . 42x. Collected 
November 29, 1965. 
Figure 22. Separation of epidermal layers on shoulder is 






Figure 23. The development and growth have accelerated 
slightly. Pollen grains are now separate. 32x. 
Collected February 2, 1966. 
Figure 24. All flower parts enlarging rapidly. Notice the 
tissue in the center of the pistil . 32x. 
Collected March 28, 1966. 
Figure 25. Very rapid growth takes place during the last 
days in March. 17x. Collected April 3, 1966. 
Figure 26. Very rapid growth continues, especially in the 
ovule and obturator. The peach fruit bud is 
swelling very rapidly at this time . 17x. 
Collected April 5, 1966. 
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on December 5th. Ovule devel o pment was slow until after 
the end of rest, and t h ere seemed to be a greater range of 
developmental stages in the ovul e than in any other flower 
part during the las t mo nth of res t . Other parts of the 
flower developed slo·dy unti l after t h e end of rest. 
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ovules were almost all f ormed a s t y p i cally round out-
growths on the ovari an wall by March 3rd. The width of the 
flower cup adjacent to the nect aries i ncreased noticeably 
just before March 15th. Very rapi d growth took place in the 
last days of March. All flower parts grew very rapidly 
during late March and early April until bloom which occurred 
April 11th (Figs. 24 and 25). The ovule and obturator 
developed rapidly during the first few days of April (Figs. 
26 and 27). on April 8th t he sepals, petals and stamen 
filaments were elongating rapidly and some of the flowers 
were in the pink bud stage (Fig. 27) . Collection of buds 
for microtomy was discontinued when it became difficult to 
get good sections due to the loose epidermis and underlying 
layer of cells which were dislocated by formation of ice 
masses during natural freezing, and the occurrence of the 
crooked elongated pistils. 
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Figure 27. Very rapid growth occurs just before the pink bud 
stage. vascular strands are well developed. Ice 
formation has displaced the outer two layers of 
the ep~derrnis in many places. 17x. Collected 
April 8, 1966 approximately three days before 
full bloom. 
Hardiness Determinations 
The results of the T50 hardiness data were somewhat 
similar to those of Proebsting (1959) (Fig. 28). The ~50 
on December 5, 1965, was -12 F. This level of hardiness 
occurred after a period of low temperature {19 - 34 F) 
during the last week of November and a high of 38 F on the 
sampling date. The hardiness level decreased on December 
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8th to -8 F after a week of 16 - 42 F weather~ then increased 
steadily, with the exception of a small decrease on January 
6, to -13 F on the 13th of January. Temperatures were 
generally low in late December but were unseasonably high 
from December 28, 1965 to January 15, 1966 with the excep-
tion of minimums of 12 - 15 F on January 1st and 2nd. 
Hardiness increased during this period and was at its 
lowest point at the end of rest, using the "days for 
observable growth" method of measuring the termination of 
rest. Data were not sufficient to establish a "minimum 
hardiness level" such as Proebsting did (Proebsting, 1963). 
After the end of the rest period, hardiness decreased 
gradually during late January and February although minimum 
temperatures were the same generally as those in mid-
December during rest. During late January temperatures were 
low, yet hardiness decreased markedly. A comparison of this 
hardiness decrease when the buds were out of rest can be 
made with the increase in hardiness during a comparable cold 




























November December January February March April 
DATE 
Figure 28. Hardiness of Elberta peach fruit buds, as 
related to temperatures of 1965-66 . Points on 
the lower line represent T50 determinations. 
Upper lines are maximum and minimum outdoor 
temperatures. Dots are temperature averages. 
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and early January did not cause a hardiness decrease, yet 
higher temperatures during late Januar y and early February 
and again in late February may have been responsible for 
some decrease in hardiness. or, it may be that hardiness 
capability is being l ost after rest has ended, and hardiness 
decreases are not due to higher temperatures during this 
period. 
Hardiness decreased slowly unti l late March although 
there was a ten day period of wa rm weather in late February 
and generally much warmer temperatures starting about 
March lOth. 
During late March hardiness decreased continuously and 
very rapidly, finally reaching a maximum of 25 F at full 
bloom on April 11th. Temperatures were much higher during 
this period and bud weights were increasing rapidly. Data 
were not sufficient to statistically correlate hardiness and 
temperatures from day to day. It was apparent, however, 
that hardiness decreased considerably and consistently as 
warmer temperatures prevailed during the period immediately 
prior to anthesis. 
Determination of End of Rest 
Buds on twigs of branches brought into the greenhouse 
on January 2 grew very slowly, only a few reached full bloom 
in three weeks. Most of the flower buds abscissed after 
drying out. Buds on Twigs of branches brought into the 
greenhouse on January 13 opened in two weeks . This is the 
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traditional measurement of the end of rest. Only a few 
abscissed. Thereafter the time required for bloom decreased, 
although not linearly, up to bloom (Fig. 29). During 
February the time required for the buds to bloom actually 
increased. This may have been due to the cold temperatures 
during mid-January and early February. Vegetative growth 
(leaf break) was not observed until the first week of March 
on twigs brought into the greenhouse in mid-February. The 
results indicate that a shorter period of time is required 
for bloom to occur under greenhouse conditions as actual 
bloom date approaches. This indicates that the end of rest 
is a gradual process or that the rest influence is removed 
slowly. 
Tetrads were first observed on January 13 and since 
Teliophase I occurred about January 2, reduction division 
occurred during this time. This was about 10 days before 
the end of rest as determined by the "days to bloom" method. 
The results of the methods of determining the termination of 
rest compare favorably since internal change usually pre-
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Figure 29. Days required for Elberta peach flower buds to 
bloom after removal from the trees in the field . 
(lower line). Upper line represents four day 
averages of field temperature. The end of rest 
according to the method of allowing fourteen days 
for bloom after buds are taken inside is indicated 
by the arrow (January 13). 
SUMMARY 
The morphological development of Elberta peach flower 
buds from differentiation to bloom has been illustrated with 
photomicrographs. 
Differ entiation o f flower buds was first observed in 
late July after which rapid development of the flower 
occurred. The essential parts 1 sepals, petals, stamens 
and pistil, were formed by late september . Growth and 
development decreased rapidly after that time. 
Growth and development were very slow during the 
colder, winter months. It was also slow immediately after 
the end of res t because of physiological environmental 
conditi ons. Development dur i ng this period was confined to 
the anthers and ovaries . 
With the advent of warm weather in early March, growth 
and development increased signi f i cantly during late March. 
Pistil growth and bud weight increased during this period. 
The cold hardiness level remained in the sub-zero range from 
November until the latter part of March. Cold hardiness 
decreased very rapidly during the last part of March and 
the first of April just prior to bloom on April 11, 1966. 
At bloom time the T50 hardiness level was 25 F. 
During December and early January, the bud hardiness 
increased generally until the end of rest. Changes in bud 
hardiness are not suffi cient to clearly show a minimum 
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hardiness level. After the terminati on of rest the bud 
hardiness decreased steadily during the dormant period 
although temperatures were just as low indicating that some 
governing effect had been removed. When warm temperatures 
occurred in early spring, active growth began. 
Flower buds were more cold hardy during the rest period 
than after the rest period though the maximum and minimum 
temperatures were lower for a longer period of time after 
the rest period. 
Changes in pistil lengths corresponded to weight 
changes of the flower bud. Pistil length appears to be 
just . as accurate a method of evaluating bud growth as 
measuring the weight of buds. 
There was a close correlation observed between bud 
weight, pistil length and bud hardiness (Figs. 1, 2, and 28). 
The distinct changes in these factors correspond such that 
the period of rapidly decreasing bud hardiness can be pre--
dicted on the basis of pistil length and/or bud weight 
changes. However, in order to assign a specific bud hardi-
ness to stages in flower bud development, several seasons 
results would be needed. 
The minimum hardiness level is probably associated with 
the morphological and physiological condition of the flower 
bud and the adjacent pith tissue, although no minimum 
hardiness level was established. 
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Major cold hardiness changes i n the Elberta peach flower 
bud near bloom are closely correlated with the rapid size 
increase of the floral organs. 
From the observations made it appears that the end of 
rest is associated with the period of reduction division. 
The end of rest appears not to be an abrupt change from 
non-ability to grow, but a transition from not being able 
to grow to a growing state. 
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Figure 30. The percent Elberta peach fruit bud survival at 
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Table 1. The daily maximum and minimum temperatures (OF) 
from November 15, 1965 to April 15, 1966. 
Date Maximum Minimum Date Maximum Minimum 
Nov. 1 69 42 Dec.l5 26 17 
2 67 42 16 25 15 
3 65 40 17 24 12 
4 64 40 18 24 13 
5 65 38 19 25 13 
6 63 42 20 20 12 
7 65 38 21 18 12 
8 62 37 22 26 17 
9 58 36 23 25 12 
10 54 38 24 30 11 
11 45 37 25 30 14 
12 42 38 26 29 13 
13 50 40 27 38 13 
14 50 44 28 49 34 
15 48 44 29 48 38 
16 48 38 30 42 31 
17 46 41 31 35 25 
18 53 43 
19 45 40 Jan. 1 26 15 
20 45 36 2 28 12 
21 44 32 3 36 23 
22 50 41 4 37 30 
23 49 41 5 43 35 
24 47 36 6 46 35 
25 36 26 7 50 34 
26 33 26 8 46 37 
27 33 24 9 40 26 
28 32 21 10 45 31 
29 34 20 11 39 30 
30 34 19 12 37 30 
13 39 30 
Dec. 1 34 20 14 36 33 
2 36 24 15 38 28 
3 42 24 16 34 22 
4 41 28 17 32 21 
5 38 27 18 32 18 
6 38 19 19 27 19 
7 27 16 20 24 13 
8 27 23 21 24 10 
9 44 27 22 27 16 
10 43 36 23 28 22 
11 39 32 24 28 20 
12 43 31 25 27 10 
13 33 27 26 40 16 
14 30 22 27 40 20 
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Table 1. Continued 
Date Maximum Minimum Date Maximum Minimum 
Jan 28 40 18 Mar 12 58 44 
29 40 24 13 61 42 
30 38 30 14 60 40 
31 34 29 15 61 42 
16 56 32 
Feb. 1 34 28 17 38 30 
2 34 22 18 53 28 
3 34 17 19 63 44 
4 42 24 20 52 32 
5 41 32 21 32 30 
6 37 32 22 40 24 
7 34 20 23 45 24 
8 34 16 24 55 30 
9 24 14 25 62 34 
10 37 20 26 66 40 
11 28 12 27 67 40 
12 30 16 28 68 42 
13 31 9 29 70 43 
14 26 22 30 71 43 
15 25 12 31 72 47 
16 30 10 
17 38 24 Apr. 1 70 45 
18 48 26 2 60 52 
19 47 30 3 52 45 
20 44 30 4 52 30 
21 42 24 5 59 33 
22 41 26 6 68 40 
23 44 24 7 69 44 
24 44 26 8 72 47 
25 43 32 9 72 56 
26 40 32 10 68 43 
27 38 31 11 50 42 
28 45 34 12 58 42 
13 57 40 
Mar. 1 43 30 14 63 39 
2 30 20 15 70 42 
3 23 15 
4 27 11 
5 31 15 
6 38 20 
7 50 39 
8 54 38 
9 58 44 
10 52 34 
11 48 30 
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